Lincolnshire Photographic Association.
The Inter-club Projected Digital Image
Competition.
Rules
The competition is usually held in November annually.
There is no charge for entering this competition.
1. Each club must enter a total of 10 images (Which includes one tie breaker image.)
2. Images* must not have been entered in an LPA Inter Club competition (PDI or Print
Battles, excluding the Foster’s Challenge) previously.
3. If authors are members of more than one club, they can only represent one club in this
competition in any one year.
4. There will be a limit of 2 Images per author who must be members of the competing club at
the time of entry.
5. All images to have maximum size which will be notified on the entry form.
6. All images should be in jpg format in sRGB Colour Space.
7. Any breach of these rules will lead to the offending images being disqualified and a zero score
entered.
8. Please note that the images will not be projected in the order on the entry form.
9. All entries may be used by the LPA for publicity purposes (including a DVD produced of
competitions for purchase by member clubs, when available).
10. The winning club will be awarded a certificate. In addition to this a glass goblet will be
awarded to Best Individual Image as awarded by the judge.
11. The organiser reserves the right to reduce the number of images where the total clubs
entering exceeds 12 clubs, so that there is not too large a number of images to be viewed on the
day.
12. Where there is a reduction of images per club the tie break image will remain and reduction
will start with omitting the ninth image, working up the list as necessary
13. Each club should ensure their entries are titled as requested on the entry form.
*This would include same images given a different treatment.
Rules revised November 2015.

